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CENTER IH SENATE CHOLERA RAVAGED

A Suit That
Six Senators From Wool Grow-

ing States May Be Able to

Force Compromise.

LEADERS' PLANS NEBULOUS

Whether Radical Reductions W ilt Be

Attempted Depends Somewhat
on Aid 'Progressives" Ma j

Bo Willing to Give.

BY HARRY J. BROWN.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Washing-

-ton. Nov. 17. Assurance that there
will be an extra session of Congress to
revise the tariff having stirred Demo-
cratic Leader Underwood to arrange
for sessions of the ways and means
committee beginning- - early in January.
It is assured that the committee will
have a good lead on Congress, and by
the time the special session convenes
ie will be able to report live or six

schedules and report others as fast as
the Senate can dispose of them. There
may be some slight changes in the
wool, steel, sugar and chemical bills,
as compared to the bills passed by the
House last session, but the opinion is
general that those four measures, as
passed by the next House, will be sub-
stantially the bills which received the
Democratic stamp of approval In the
present House of Representatives.

Senate Will Be Obstacle.
The, stumbling-bloc- k In the way of

Democratic tariff revision is going to
be met where the Republicans have
always had their trouble in the Senate

and the narrow margin by which the
Democrats will control that body, con-

sidered with the fact that there are
several protectionist Democratic Sena-
tors, is going to make it embarrass-
ing for the Administration on those
schedules which affect Southern indus-
tries.

For instance. Oregon, Montana ana
Colorado, all big woolgrowing states,
will be represented bv two Democratic
Senators each, and it la assumed that
those Senators will not be willing to
vote for a reduction in the duty on
wool which they believe will harm the
wool industry of their respective states.
They may consent to a certain reduc-
tion in the present duties, and they
may advocate a readjustment of the
wool schedule so as to divide more
evenly the burden as between the woOl-grow- er

and the woolen manufacturer.
'

When it comes to a sweeping reduction
in the duty on wool, it is expected they
will take issue with low-tari- ff Demo-
crats, and if all six of the Democratic
Senators combine, they can force a
compromise on the wool schedule as-

suming they regard the proposed re-

duction as too severe.
' Democrats Expect Aid.

The flght over the Payne-Aldric- h law
disclosed the fact that several Demo-
cratic Senators (some of them still in
office) were radically opposed to free
lumber, and stood ready to vote with
most of the Republicans to retain a
substantial duty on that product. There
are also Democraic protectionists In the
Senate when it comes to sugar, and so
It goes down the list The Democratic
majority of the Senate will not be able
to agree on radical reductions of the
tariff at least not on all schedules
and it remains to be seen whether the
Democratic leaders will undertake radi-
cal reductions, counting on the aid of
such Senators as Poindexter, Clapp.
Bristow and Norris. who are more Dem-
ocrats than anything else when it
comes to voting, or whether they will
be willing to compromise and put
through moderate reductions by a
purely Democratic majority vote.

There is no doubt that the four Pro-
gressive Senators named would vote
for reductions about as low as any
Democratic Senator might propose, and
the four named can be safely counted
upon as Democratic allies in the tariff
fight, if the party leaders determine to
force through bills making heavy re-

ductions in the tariff. To a certain ex-

tent the Democrats can count upon the
votes of Senator Cummins, of Iowa, and
Senator Da Follette, of .Wisconsin,
though these two Senators are really
protectionists, though not believers in
as great protection as is afforded by
the present law. Unlike the four "Pro-
gressives," however, Cummins and La
Follette are in, no sense free-trader- s.

Tariff Vetoea Wholly Unlikely.
As for President Wilson, he probably

will sign whatever tariff bills are sent
to him by Congress. There will not

" likely be tariff vetoes during the next
Administration. In the first place,
whatever tariff bills are sent to the
White House will of necessity bear the
stamp of approval of the Democratic
House of Representatives, - as well as
the approval of most If not all the
Democrats of the Senate. Having been
elected on a platform promising down-
ward revision, it is hardly to be expect-
ed that Mr. Wilson would refuse to
sign bills which had the approval of
the great bulk of .Democrats In Con-
gress. The only ground upon which he
might base a veto would be the fact
that radical reductions had been forced
by a combination of Democratic and
Bull Moose Senators, the House being
compelled to yield against the Judg-
ment of its majority, and there is little

' prospect that anything of this sort will
happen.

Therefore, it is a reasonably safe pre- -'

diction that as fast as the new Con- -:

press, in special session, passes bills re-

vising the tariff, those bills will re-

ceive the Presidential approval and be-

come law. It will take the whole Sum-
mer, and probably" most of the Fall to
clear up the slate.

MAXY FAVOR GENERAL-- BIIX

Others Would Combine Only Those

Measures Vetoed by Taft.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 17. The" form

that tariff revision is to take before
the special session of Congress next
Spring has become a matter of strong
Individual opinion among Democratic
Senators and Representatives now here.
Representative Underwood has given
no Indication as to his own plans, and
It is expected that other prominent

, Democratis will confer at length over
the situation before advising President-
elect Wilson of the tentative arrange-- .
merits.

Many members now favor a general
' bill covering many or all of the sched-- .

ules of the tariff law, to- - be framed as
a partial or complete substitute for the
Payne-Aldric- h law. Those who ad-

vance this plan claim it would be the
, speediest way of fulfilling tariff

pledges. Others favor combining in a
' single bill those measures passed dur-

ing the last two years but vetoed by
I'resident Taft. and the preparation of
other single schedule bills to follow
this measure.

Unless the plan to revise the entire
tariff law in a single bill is adopted, it
is believed Democratic leaders will urge
the calling of the special session before
April 15. That date was set by Presi- -'

. . i,.f vnnn u the latest upon
'

which he would assemble the new Con- -

Democrats here Deneve io new

t i..Jl ; I iif'
ABOVE WOODROW WILSON. BELOW DR. SIRS.' WILSON AND

THE MISSES WILSON.

t7mi nn hAPin wnrlc In March soon
after the present Administration retires
from power ana De organizea ana reuujr
for tariff legislation early in April.

It is expected that short hearings will
k. iirn hv thn wirs and means com
mittee to industries that would be
vitally affected by proposed tariff
changes. The extent of these hearings,
according to Democratic members of
the House who favor them, wm not db
such as to Interfere with early action
on the tariff bills.

The plan of distributing the various
fn.ifp ohaHnips nmnnar
of the ways and means committee.
which was resorted to last year, wao
found to operate efficiently, both ' in
saving time and In obtaining the infor- -
nalATI nAOABBarV tfl tt)A WOfk Of the
committee, and It Is expected this ex-

pedient will be adopted again.
Senator Gore expressed the opinion

today that the entire tariff revision
should be concluded Derore next juijt,
permitting the inauguration of the new
a.horiiiiA with thA hecrinninir of the fis
cal year July 1. To procure perfect

between House and Sen-

ate, Senator Gore said he probably
would suggest a joint steering corauu- -
tee of members or botn nouses to aci

Htirinir tliA flnnroachinST short
session in the formulation of a tariff
measure for the extra session.

t la nni thft nnrnnse of the ReDUb- -

licans to allow the Democratic pro
gramme to De put tnrougn wjinuui

Thpv will asV heariners
nn manv irhi1nlM and ReDubltcan
Senate leaders expect to be able to
make effective opposition in many in-

stances.
"TV a TtAmnnrntn annnt sret a free

sugar bill through the Senate," said
Senator Smoot, or the nnance commit-
tee, today.

WOMEN WILL CELEBRATE

VICTORIOUS SUFFRAGISTS TO

GIVE BAXQCET.

Prominent Workers In Recent Battle
or Ballots Will Address Hap-

py AVinners Tonight.

Oregon women tonight will hold a
ratification. It will not be preceded
by the old-tim- e torchlight procession.
A band will not pa-

rade the principal streets and. play
stirring selections. The success at the
polls of any candidate or group of can-
didates is not to be celebrated. In
many other respects tonight's demon-
stration will differ from the customary
political jollification.

Instead it will be a gathering of
suffragists at a banquet for the pur-
pose of celebrating appropriately the
victory achieved by the women of the
state in the recent election when they
gained the right to the ballot. The
banquet will be held at the Multnomah
Hotel and will begin promptly at 7

o'clock. Mrs. Abigail Scott Dunlway,
pioneer in the suffrage cause in this
state, will attend and introduce Gov-
ernor West, who will preside as toast-maste- r.

Some of the details of the banquet
relating to the entertainment pro-
gramme will not be worked out until
today. - Their nature is being closely
guarded by the members of the com-
mittee on arrangements, which plans
some surprises for. the celebrants to-

night.
The list of speakers Includes men

and women prominent in the suffrage
movement from all sections of the
state, and. each will be expected to
confine his remarks to five minutes.
The speakers will be Mrs. Henry Wal-
do Coe, who will make the Introduc-
tory address, to which E. Hofer, of Sa-

lem, will respond: John F. Logan, Dr.
Harry Lane, United States Senator-elec- t:

Samuel Hill. Dr. Esther Pohl
Lovejoy, Father Black, C. E. S. Wood,
Eugene Brookings, Miss Emma Wold.
Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, Dr. A. A. Mor-
rison. A. C. Newill. B. Lee Paget,
Robert A. Miller. P. IL. D'Arcy, of Sa-

lem, and W. H. Peterson, of Pendleton.

Amoy Boycotts Japanese Goods.
AMOT. China, Nov. 17. The city is

placarded with posters announcing the
beginning of a boycott against Jap-
anese goods. This is in protest against
Japanese aggression in Manchuria.
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GREAT BATTLE 15 ON

Capital Seesjroops Rushing

to Front Near Gates.

FATE OF TURKEY AT STAKE

Xazhn Pasha Reports Opening of

Conflict on Right and Center

and Repulse of Infantry Ar-

tillery Duel Magnificent.

fContlnued From First Page.)
target for Turkish shells, which fell
unpleasantly near.

His Majesty on the steamer followed
the work of the Montenegrin center
column on the plain before Scutari. At
noon a heavy bombardment opened on
all sides. Montenegrin shells several
times struck the highest point of
Mount Tarabosch, dense clouds of
smoke arising.

At 3 o'clock in the afternoon a
Turkish battery occupying an exceed-
ingly strong, position at Golez was si-

lenced. The Turks evacuated the po-

sition amid the cheers of the Monte-
negrins. Subsequently shells struck a
magazine In the town and flames were
seen to shoot up.

After this successful bombardment
14 battalions of. Infantry crossed the
Kir River to the northeast, and, join-
ing the troops on that side, made a
united assault on the Turkish positions
east of the town, driving the enemy
out.

Meanwhile a division under General
ir.l..1n1, ),ai4 vreat aiifrRH nn thetflSlUUVVtbll c " -
opposite side of the Boyana River in
the direction of san Giovanni ai.xue-t,- a

Hlvltlnn nnnuntered 3000
Turks, who occupied the slopes of
Mount Barbalusche overlooking, the
Drink River. A severe engagement en-

sued lasting all afternoon. The Turks
defended the positions heroically, but
were unable to withstand the stronger
Montenegrin artuiery uro mo bibuu

The Montenegrins followed this up
by attacking the whole front and driv- -

.1.- -. Tn.la 4n hAnrilnnar flight t n -
1J1K C Au.a ' ... cj

wards Alessio. The enemy left many
dead and wounaea on tne uaiueneiu.

The; Montenegrin losses also were
heavy. "

Serbs Begin Forward Movement.
LONDON, Nov. 17. The Servian lega-

tion here has received Information that
the Servian position before Monastir
has been greatly improved by the cap-

ture after severe fighting, of heights
occupied by the Turkish forces. The
general forward movement of the Ser-
vians has begun.

CONDOR-LOS- T; CREW SAVED
(Continued From First Page.)

when the executors of the estate of the
last owner sold her for a nominal
amount.

After hetng . launched, she was
equipped with a gasoline engine and
placed in service, carrying freight
from the Columbia River to Oregon
"nr norts. She has changed hands
several times. On account of accidents
in crossing some of the shallow bars
during bad weather, she has been a
losing business venture, although she
has been a money-mak- er at times.
When built, it was Intended that the
boat would be able' to wltstand the
Arctic Ice floes, and she was twice as
strong as a boat of a similar class, con-

structed for the regular coasting trade.
She is of 42 gross and 28 net tonnage,
56 feet in length. 19.4 beam and a depth. m . Tha Pnnllr.F WA.K f'VfltpH PX.OI 4 lecu
cluslvely to the freight business, with-
out passenger license, and generally
carried a crew of three men

1000 or More New Cases Ap-

pear Daily at and Near
Constantinople -

DEATH RATE 50 PER CENT

City's Water Supply Guarded by

Soldiers, but 12 Die and 15

Others Are Stricken by Dread
Disease Capital In Danger.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 17. There
ape more than 1000 cases of cholera
daily in . and around Constantinople,
and the death rate has reached B0 per
cent. The authorities are powerless to
cope with the situation. '

On Thursday last 3UUU cnoiera pa-

tients arrived by train at San Stefano.
They would have been brought here,
but for the protest of the Austrian Am-

bassador, who asked that they be sent
to the Lazarettos at Breos and Ismidt.

For 24 hours the patients remained
in the train on a siding at San Stefano
without water, food, or medical atten-
tion. Then they were shipped to the
quarantine station. If they had been
lower animals. . they could not have
been more neglected.

Five Soldiers Found Dying.
Yesterday a foreign doctor assisting

in the military hospital discovered by
accident that five soldiers dying of
cholera had been placed among the
wounded. He ordered their removal.
Bearers took up the dying men on their
shoulders, but their condition was such
that the doctor ordered the bearers to
drop them.

This they did, and the unfortunates
were left lying in the mud for an hour,
groaning and in convulsions, before
they were removed on stretchers.

An extraordinary feature of condi-
tions behind the Turkish lines at Tcha-talj- a

is theMndlfference. The foreign-
er wearing either fez or an European
hat may hire a vehicle and drive to the
Turkish entrenchments and inspect the
troops. There appears to be no cordon
to prevent fugitives from returning to
Constantinople.

Situation Thought Hopeless.
Cay,a,.o1 frtoltrr, nffirern who visited

the lines Thursdayand Friday report
tne situation nopeiess. j. ht-uhc-

are only partly dug. A huge pile of
barbed wire is stacked near the endan
gered northern wjng, never having
been put to use. The troops tor. tne
most part are unable to work because

InfAfted soldiers are keeping
watch in the earthworks.

Innumerable sick lie groaning in the
fields to the rear, some of them in their
loer ncrnntAs Pnuntlfs cholera infect
ed fugitives are struggling on the fan- -
shaped road converging on naoraeseui
from the outer forts. Thousands of pa
tients and hundreds of dead lie on the
ground near Hadmekeui.

At Derkos Lake, 'the chief source of
Constantinople's water supply, there

-- f .AlilUrs hilt 1 9. rtt thAnin a a at, uciiu v o " " -

died and 15 others were stricken with
cholera Thursday nigni. mere is
great fear that the whole watershed
i-i- ho contaminated, involvlne Con
stantinople in the gravest danger.

Three pnysicians at unnus uavo
been unable to do more than bury the
dead. Turkish officers Tegard further
resistance at Tchatalja as impossible,
but think it is equally inponaiuie u
the Bulgarians to occupy the Turkish
nn,iHnnB without tTidnntrpriniT the
whole Bulgarian aitoy through chol
era.

30-- TURKS IX PRISON KILXED

Be Work of Bulgarians
ATHENS, Nov. 17. The explosion of

a Turkish .powder magazine at
Hiri immense, execution several

days ago. The magazine was close to
the cavalry barracks wnere many
Turkish prisoners were confined. Three
hundred Turks were killed and 430
wounded.

The Greek authorities have made a
careful investigation, and according to
.llcnn ,.llAB POanhltl AtllPTIS frOTIl K II -

lonikl, the explosion is believed to have
been the work or a Bulgarian Dana as

A..aA-- itnnn tVin Turks for the de
struction of their men in the town of
Krlnia which the Turks surrounaea

knmk. rH wMIa the Bulgarians
were occupying It. A fuse was laid
to the magazine and ignited.

Additional details have been received
.i.. .,Hn hv 4hA nrncki ofUl Lilt; uvvui.uv."i. J - - -

Mount Athos at the extremity f the
easternmost or tne tnree prongs oi iue
peninsula of Chalcldico Friday.

Early In the morning the squadron
under Vlce-Adialr- al Countourlotis, ly
ing at Lemnes. weignea sncnor ana
proceeded to Port Daphne. A company
of bluejackets landed near the se

and occupied the govern-
ment building over which the Greek
flag was hoisted. The bells of all the
monasteries and chapels rang out and
the monks fired a. fusillade to express
their joy. Many of them welcomed the
Greeks on the shore.

Another force landed at Malanla,
whence they marched to Erlsso, thus
giving Greece mastery of the Athos
peninsula. Another corps composed
mostly of Cretians is now operating in
Epirus. A large number of villages

ALBANY WOMAN IS BURIED

Mrs. John Catlin Survived by Hus-

band and Four Sons.

ALBANY. Or., Nov. 17. (Special.)
The funeral of Mrs. Jane Catlin, who
died at her home in this city early yes-
terday, was held today. It was con-
ducted by the women of the Grand
Army. '

Mrs. Catlin was the wife of John Cat-
lin. who haB served Albany as a police
officer practically all of the time for
30 years, and who is well known
throughout the Willamette Valley. She

The Largest and Finest Med-
ium priced Men's Tailoring
Establishment in the Pacific
Northwest is soon to be open-
ed in this city. The quarters
are now in possession of the
Mechanics.

Watch for the opening an-
nouncements to be published
in this paper soon.

was bor.n in Coles County. 111., Febru-a- v

9& l Sin and moved with her par
ents to Oregon In the early fifties. She
was married to John Catlin 22 years
ago and they have resided continuous
ly since that time in this city.

Mrs. Catlin had been, an invalid for
15 years.- - She is survived by her hus-Ko- n

onA thtt fniinwine children bv a
former marriage: James W. Rozelle McCarty. of a.

Salem; C. C. Rozelle. of chatfield. of Angeles, arrest on Hahil
it, antino- - has forRozelle. of Sweet Home, and B. F. Ro

zelle, of Albany.

Former Resident of St. Johns Dies.
VANCOUVER, Nov. 17. (Spe-

cial.) Benjamin F. West, 89 years old,
resident of Sifton, who died at the

oi nia su. ueui - 'Inome .will he hnried tomorrow. Mt
I West for many years resided In St.
Johns. Oregon, coming here 18
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Have You

Noticed
That ads each day
are constantly and con-
tinually bringing out
some important feature
connected with "what is
best for your eyes?'.'

That's just how .con-

duct our business in all
things connected with fur-
nishing you that which is
best in the prof of
optometry.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

209-10-- 11 Corbett BtdK-- , Second Floor
Fifth and Morrison

Your Valuables
A safe deposit box is a real necessity and the satis-

faction of knowing that valuables are safe
more repays the cost of a box.

Security Safe Deposit Company
Fifth and Morrison Streets

BOXES $3.00 PER ANNUM AND UPWARDS

IN

ago. He was bora in Clifford,
May 18, 1823. He leaves three
and a daughter.

Pa.
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Two Killed in Auto Accident.
. . - .. ... , -

Suits

LARGEST TAILORS THE WEST

electric freight train.
driven McCarty.

Vancouver Arrested
VANCOUVER. Wash.,

Habich...'.l:rn T,tA Logan. Iowa, and is being
renntilSlieriff

Phoenix, .'harceAlbany; Los were serious- - oiiminal
sought conbtdeiaouhere todav
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"Mother, Can't have it for dessert?"

That is the actual speech of little
Philadelphia girl wh had just finished

her plate of Campbell's Tomato Soup.

This shows the remarkably tempting
quality of this favorite Campbell

"kind". It is one of the nourishing
wholesome foods whicji taste good

they are. And you may be sure

that dish which healthy normal
child enjoys and thrivesv on, is mighty

good thing for the whole
family.

You'd better order lialf-a-doz- en

least.

21 kinds 10c can
Look for the red-and-whi- tji label

1 Thai

COUPON
Sau far "copy cf
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Book That SbowiJ tytfvle ,Vork

NOVEMBER

HOW TO GET THIS LOOK
Deslrimr to render great In

tlonal service to readers. The Ore-gonl-

has arranged Mr. Raskin
to handle. WITHOUT PKunr w l1'
SELF, exclusive1 output of val-

uable book for Portland. ,Cut the
above coupon consecutive
Issues of The Oregonlun apd present
them 60 to covet the bare
cost of manufacture, freight and
handling a copy will presented
to you wunoui aauitiuiittl
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in it Is vouched for by an authority;
that it Is Illustrated from photographs
taken especially for it; that.it is writ-
ten In large, clear type on fine book
paper and bound in heavy cloth In an
attractive, durable manner. A ft
VALUE FOR 60 cents. Act quickly 11

you want a. copy.
Save six consecutive coupons and

present them at The Oregonian office.
sixth and Aiuer airoeis.i

Each Book by Mail 5c Extra for Postage and Wrapping
!


